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SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY 

February is Black History Month: Here are Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and Im-

portant Black History Dates: 

February 1, 1996:  Founder, Dr. Ernest E. Just becomes the 19th African-

American honored with a U.S. Postal Black Heritage Stamp.  

February 3, 1984:  Brother, Dr. Ronald E. McNair served as ‘mission special-

ist’ on his first mission in space.  

February 4, 1913:  Rosa Parks, mother of  the Civil Rights movement, born. 

February 7, 1926:  Negro History Week (eventual, month) initiated by Brother, 

Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson is observed for the first time. 

February 8, 2000:  Brother Derrick Thomas, star football player, Kansas City 

Chiefs entered Omega Chapter. 

February 9, 1971:  Leroy ‘Satchel’ Paige, inducted into Major League Base-

ball’s Hall of  Fame.  

February 10, 1996:  Brother Derrick Thomas, initiated into Beta Omega Chap-

ter; Brother Delvert T. Neal, 24th Eighth District Representative, officiated 

the ceremony. 

February 11, 1990:  Nelson Mandela, political freedom fighter, is released from 

a South African prison after 27 years.  

February 12, 1909:  National Association for the Advancement of  Colored Peo-

ple (NAACP), founded in New York.    

February 12, 1915:  Founder, Dr. Ernest E. Just awarded the 1st Spingarn Med-

al from the NAACP.   

Historical dates in February 

By Jeffrey T. Smith, 29th Eighth District Representative 
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February 13, 1998:  Brother David L. Satcher, “America’s Doctor,” first Afri-

can-American man to become U.S. Surgeon General, sworn in. 

February 15, 1957:  Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) orga-

nized. 

February 20, 1895:  Frederick Douglass, the ‘Great Emancipator,’ died.    

February 21, 1912:  Alpha Chapter, Howard University, permanently estab-

lished. 

February 21, 1965:  Malcolm X (El-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz), intellectual and 

human rights leader, assassinated.  

February 22, 1916:  Brother, Colonel Charles E. Young, awarded the 2nd 

Spingarn Medal from the NAACP.  

February 23, 1868:  W.E.B. Dubois, civil rights activist, scholar, and founder 

of  NAACP, born.  

February 24, 1967:  Founder, Professor Frank Coleman entered Omega 

Chapter. 
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                     Know  your  Rights   

 

What if the officer ask for my consent to search me?  

If the officer asks for your consent to do a search, you have the right to re-
fuse to be searched. If you do not want to be searched, you should make 
clear that you do not consent to a search by stating out loud, “I do not 
consent to a search.” If you voluntarily open a bag or empty your pockets 
at the officer’s request, the officer may argue that you consented to a 
search. 

 

What if I think the officer is conducting an unconstitutional search?  

If an officer searches you even though you have clearly stated, “I do not 
consent to a search,” never physically resist even if you think the search is 
illegal. If you physi-cally resist the search, you might be charged with as-
sault-ing a peace officer, obstructing a peace officer, or another crime. If 
the search is illegal, your lawyer may be able to file a “motion to suppress” 
to prevent that evidence found during the search from being used against 
you at trial, and you may also have the right to a civil remedy for the un-
constitutional search. 

 

NOTE: An arrest warrant alone does not give law enforcement officers 
the right to search your home, but if officers are making an arrest, they 
can look in places where you might be hiding and they can take evidence 
that is in plain sight. A search warrant alone does not give officers the 
right to arrest you, but they can arrest you if they find enough evidence 
during the search to have probable cause that you committed a crime. 
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SeQuerity 

 
 

Security researchers have always advised online users to create long, com-

plex and different passwords for their various online accounts. So, if one 

site is breached, your other accounts on other websites are secure enough 

from being hacked. 

 

Ideally, your strong password should be at least 16 characters long, should 

contain a combination of digits, symbols, uppercase letters and lowercase 

letters and most importantly the most secure password is one you don't 

even know. 

The password should be free of repetition and not contain any dictionary 

word, pronoun, your username or ID, and any other predefined letter or 

number sequences. 

 

I know this is a real pain to memorize such complex password strings and 

unless we are human supercomputers, remembering different passwords 

for several online accounts is not an easy task. 

 

The issue is that today people subscribe to a lot of online sites and services, 

and it's usually hard to create and remember different passwords for every 

single account. 

 

But, Luckily to make this whole process easy, there's a growing market for 

password managers for PCs and phones that can significantly reduce your 

password memorizing problem, along with the cure for your bad habit of 

setting weak passwords.  

 

-HACKER NEWS 
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Health and Wellness 

Submitted by Brother Baxter 

 
 

Experts explain how to prepare for the health issues people 
face as they age. 
 

Cancer:  Risk for developing most types of cancer increases with age. 

"As women age, the rate of cervical cancer decreases, and endometrial 
cancer increases," says Brangman. "Sometimes women slack off gynecolog-
ical exams after their childbearing years, but I still think it's important for 
women to get regular exams." 

 

The risk of prostate cancer increases with age, and black men have a higher 
rate than white men. Screening should start in your 40s, and at the very 
least should involve a digital rectal examination. 

Lung cancer accounts for more deaths than breast cancer, prostate cancer, 
and colon cancer combined. Brangman's advice: "Stop smoking." 

 

Cardiovascular Disease (CVD):  Younger baby boomers take 
heed: cardiovascular disease (CVD) affects more than one-third of men and 
women in the 45- to 54-year age group, and the incidence increases with 
age. Cardiovascular diseases, which are diseases of 
the heart or blood vessels, are the leading cause of death in the U.S. They 
include arteriosclerosis, coronary heart disease, arrhythmia, heart fail-
ure, hypertension, orthostatic hypotension, stroke, and congenital heart 
disease. 

 

A healthy lifestyle can reduce the risk of heart disease by as much as 80%, 

http://www.webmd.com/cancer/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/hw/uterine_cervical_cancer/tw9601.asp
http://www.webmd.com/cancer/tc/endometrial-cancer-topic-overview
http://www.webmd.com/cancer/tc/endometrial-cancer-topic-overview
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/prostate_cancer.htm
http://www.webmd.com/colorectal-cancer/digital-rectal-examination-dre
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/lung_cancer.htm
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/breast_cancer.htm
http://www.webmd.com/prostate-cancer/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/colorectal-cancer/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/smoking-cessation/ss/slideshow-13-best-quit-smoking-tips-ever
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/heart-disease-facts-quiz
http://www.webmd.com/heart/picture-of-the-heart
http://www.webmd.com/heart/anatomy-picture-of-blood
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/heart_and_vascular.htm
http://www.webmd.com/content/pages/9/1675_57832.htm
http://www.webmd.com/content/article/51/40651.htm
http://www.webmd.com/content/article/51/40651.htm
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/hypertension.htm
http://www.webmd.com/heart/understanding-low-blood-pressure-basics
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/stroke.htm
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/congenital-heart-disease
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/congenital-heart-disease
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/video/bernstein-heart-disease-kill
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according to data from the Nurses' Health Study, an extensive research effort 
that followed more than 120,000 women aged 30 to 55 starting in 1976. Look-
ing at data over 14 years, the researchers showed that women who were not 
overweight, did not smoke, consumed about one alcoholic drink per day, exer-
cised vigorously for 30 minutes or more per day, and ate a low-fat, high-fiber 
diet had the lowest risk for heart disease. 

 

"If you have high blood pressure, get it under control," says Brangman. "It re-
duces the rate of stroke and heart attacks. People say the medicines have bad 
side effects, but there are enough medications to choose from that you and 
your physician should be able to find one that's right for you." 

And limit salt intake to control high blood pressure. "Prepared foods are loaded 
with salt," says Brangman. "The minute food comes out of a can or frozen food 
package or from a fast-food environment, you lose control of the ingredients. 
This is another reason to eat foods as close to naturally prepared as possible." 

Arthritis:  Arthritis affects nearly half the elderly population and is a leading 
cause of disability. "Old injuries from playing weekend warrior or high school 
football, and years of wearing high-heeled shoes catch up with us," says Brang-
man. "And arthritis in the knees is the price we pay for walking upright on two 
legs." The keys to prevention: avoid overuse, do steady, regular exercise rather 
than in weekend spurts, and stop if you feel pain. "The adage, 'no pain, no 
gain,' is not true." 

And managing your weight is just as essential for joint health as cardiovascular 
health. The Framingham osteoarthritis study showed that a weight loss of just 
11 pounds could reduce the risk of developing osteoarthritis in the knees by 
50%. 

Osteoporosis and Falls:  Osteoporosis and low bone mass affect almost 44 mil-
lion adults age 50 and older, most of them women. According to the Nation-
al Osteoporosis Association, osteoporosis is not part of normal aging. Healthy 
behaviors and treatment, when appropriate, can prevent or minimize the con-
dition. 

http://www.webmd.com/mental-health/addiction/understanding-alcohol-abuse-basics
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/understanding-heart-disease-prevention
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/hypertension.htm
http://www.webmd.com/stroke/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/heart-disease/guide/heart-disease-heart-attacks
http://www.webmd.com/drugs/index-drugs.aspx
http://www.webmd.com/hypertension-high-blood-pressure/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/arthritis/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/arthritis/video/rippe-arthritis-any-age
http://www.webmd.com/pain-management/knee-pain/picture-of-the-knee
http://www.webmd.com/fitness-exercise/ss/slideshow-7-most-effective-exercises
http://www.webmd.com/diet/tc/healthy-weight-what-is-a-healthy-weight
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/osteoarthritis.htm
http://www.webmd.com/medical_information/condition_centers/weight_control/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/osteoarthritis/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/pain-management/knee-pain/rm-quiz-know-your-knees
http://www.webmd.com/osteoporosis/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/osteoporosis/ss/slideshow-osteoporosis-overview
http://www.webmd.com/osteoporosis/rm-quiz-osteoporosis-facts
http://www.webmd.com/health_and_wellness/aging.htm
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In a given year, more than one-third of adults age 65 and older experience a 
fall. Twenty percent to 30% of those who fall suffer injuries that decrease mo-
bility and independence; falls are the leading cause of death from injury in 
this age group. 

"Stop smoking, watch your alcohol intake, get plenty of calcium, and limit 
foods with high acidic content," says Brangman. "Avoid sodas. They encourage 
loss of calcium. Our bodies always maintain calcium, and when there's not 
enough coming in from our diet, it comes out from our bones. One reason 
women are especially at risk for osteoporosis is that if they've had children; it 
takes a whole lot of calcium to develop a baby, and that calcium is taken from 
the mother's bones if she's not getting enough in her diet." Adults in middle 
age need 1,000 to 1,200 milligrams of calcium daily. 

Vitamin D, "the sunshine vitamin," is also important. Using sunscreens to pro-
tect against skin cancer is wise, but sunscreens block ultraviolet rays the body 
needs to make vitamin D. Furthermore, with age our bodies become less effi-
cient at making vitamin D from sunlight, Brangman tells WebMD. "There is a 
move to get the FDA to increase the minimum requirement for vitamin D to at 
least 800 and maybe 1,000 units. Most multiple vitamins contain 400 units. 
Make sure you're getting enough from low-fat dairy products, or take a sup-
plement." 

Weight-bearing exercise also helps to keep bones healthy. "If you're not exer-
cising, starting at any age is beneficial," says Brangman. "It's never too late, 
but the sooner the better." 

http://www.webmd.com/smoking-cessation/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/drugs/2/drug-1575/calcium+oral/details
http://www.webmd.com/food-recipes/ss/slideshow-gourmet-calcium
http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-and-supplements/vitamins-stay-healthy-16/rm-quiz-calcium-facts_
http://www.webmd.com/osteoporosis/living-with-osteoporosis-7/video
http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-supplements/ingredientmono-929-vitamin+d.aspx?activeingredientid=929&activeingredientname=vitamin+d
http://www.webmd.com/diseases_and_conditions/melanoma.htm
http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-and-supplements/video/vtamin-d-and-your-health
http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-and-supplements/lifestyle-guide-11/default.htm
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“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does 

not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-

seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of 

wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with 

the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always 

hopes, always perseveres... And now these three 

remain: faith hope and love. But the greatest of these 

is love.”  

 
 

I Corinthians 13:4-7, 13 

.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Omar Montgomery 

President, Aurora Chapter NAACP 

On Saturday, January 14, 2017, Brother Omar Montgomery was sworn in as the 

Newly Elected President of the Aurora, Colorado Chapter of the NAACP.  The swear-

ing in ceremony was held at The Rising Star Missionary Baptist Church in Aurora.  

Present for the ceremony community leaders, government officials, members and 

friends. There was a large contingent of members from The Omega Psi Phi Fraterni-

ty, Inc. there to support Brother Montgomery as he assumed leadership of this lo-

cal chapter of what is one of the most historic civil rights organizations in the 

world. 

The NAACP, founded in 1909, is the nation’s oldest and largest Civil Rights organiza-

tion. Their mission is “to ensure the political, education, social, and economic 

equality of rights of all persons and eliminate race-based discrimination”. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Bro. Marcus Dudley 

On January 17, 2017, The Aurora Police Department held a Promotional Ceremony in the Cham-

bers of the Aurora City Council. Chi Phi Chapter’s own Brother Marcus Dudley and 17 other 

members of the Aurora Police Department (sworn and unsworn) were gathered with members 

of the city government, community groups and family and friends to celebrate their promotions.  

Brother Marcus Dudley, was the last promotion done that afternoon.  And when his turn came 

up, Deputy Chief of Police, Paul O’Keefe announced that his promotion was last, because he was 

the highest ranking officer promoted. Then he called out, Marcus Dudley, Commander, and fami-

ly and friends gave a standing ovation. Brother Dudley was joined by his family and Chief of Po-

lice Nick Metz in front of the US & Colorado State Flags where they took a distinguished photo-

graph. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, Brother Dudley, numerous members of Chi Phi Chapter and 

officers, friends and family from out-of-town took photos.  Things are looking a bit brighter in 

Aurora Colorado. There’s no doubt it’s the result of Brother Marcus Dudley shining the light of 

Omega as he serves and protects. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

February Birthdays  

F E B R U A R Y  C H A P T E R  
M E E T I N G  

F E B R U A R Y  1 1 ,  2 0 1 7  
6  P . M .  A T  T H E  O W L  C L U B  

Birthdays 

Gerald  Glenn 2/11 

Paquito Singleton 2/11 

Gary Armstead 2/13 

Jason Butler 2/13 

Jimmy Alexander 2/16 

Greg Labrie  2/19 

   

Please submit all articles and pictures for the June Newsletter By February 25, 2017 

alpee.99@gmail.com. 

OLA Dates:   

February 11  - Workshop– Sex Ed/Healthy Relationship and Lifestyle 

February 25– Workshop– Black History 

 


